
Illoated,—bleached—seaweed tangled
in Its dripping hair; and at her -feet
lay a form as of a corpse, and beside
the corpse there cowered a Child, a
miserable squalid child, with famine
is its •nbefiks and fear in its eyes, and
tmei iouile•d• in th© old woman's 'face,
:the wrinkles and lines•vankthed, and
it bream theloce 'of youil—hard--
,eyed, stony,inetittill yootth •; and the
Ilhadow•dtirted forth, and darkened
over these phantoms as it had dark-
wed over the last

Nothing now was left but the
Shadow, and on that my eyes were
intently fixed, till again, eyes grew
out of the shadow—maiignant, ser-
pent. eyes. And the bubbles of light
again arose and fell, and in their dis
ordered, Irregular, turbulent maze,
mingled with the wan moonlight.
And now from these globules them-
-selves, as from the shell of an egg,
'monstrous-things burst out; the air
gre,w Vied with them ; lavrm 'so
`bloodless and so hideous iet Ican in
'no way , describe them except to re-
•ntind the reader of the swarming life
'which the solar microscope brings be-
fore his eyes in a drop of venter—-
things transparent, supple, ,agile'
chasing each-ether, devouring each
other—forms like-naught ever-beheld
by the naked eye. As the- shapes
were without symmetry, to their
movements were without ,order. In
their very vagraoies there was no
spurt ; they-came round and round,
'thicker and faster and swifter,
swarming over my head, crawling o-
ver my hand, crawling over my right
arm, which was outstretched in in-
voluntary command against all evil
'beingao,. Sometimes 1 'felt myself
'touched, butt not by them ;, i,noisible.
bands touched me,

~ ;once. .1 felt the
clutch as of cold soft fingers at my
throat. 1 was still ,equally conscious
that if:I give way to fear I should be
in bodily peril; and,I concentrated
.al.l my faculties in the single focus of
stabbern will. And I turned my
eight hem the Shadow,—above all
from those serpent eyes—eyes that
bad-now become distinctly visible.
:For there, though in nought else a-
round me, 1 was aware there was a
WILL, and a will of intense, creative
working evil, which might cru,sh-
down my own.

The pale atmosphere in the room
`began now to redden as if in the air
'of some near conflagration. The lar-
wo grew lurid as things that live in
fire. Again the room vibrated ; a-
gain were heard the three measured '
knotter; and again all thillik .ere
-swallowed up in the darknedlillef the
-dark Shadow, as if out of that dark 7
mess all had come, into that-darkness
all returned.

As the gloom receded, the ShadoW
was wholly gone. Slowly as it had
been withdrawn, the flame, grew a-:
gain into the candies on the table, a-'
gain into the fuel in the grate. The
'whole room came once more calmly,
healthfully into sight.

The two doors were still closed,
the door co.mmanicating with the
servant's room still looked. In the
corner of the wall,into which be bad
so convulsively niobed - himself, lay,
the dog. I. called him—no move-
'meta ; I approached—the animalwaS
dead ; his eyes protruded; his tongue
.out ot his mouth ; the froth gathered
around his jaws. I took him in my
arms; I brought to the fire ;

felt acute grief for the loss of my
poor iavorite—acute. self reproach ; I
accused myself of his death ; I
lned he had died of fright.. But what.
was my surprise on finding:that his.

-mock .was actually broketiactually
twisted out of . the vertebra,. Had
this .been done in -.the dark.?--must.

At not have been by a band buman as
!mine ?—must there not have boon a
human agency all tho.while in that
rooraZ Good cause to suspect it. I
oannotftell. I cannot do more tht,
Cate the fact fairly the reader may

...draw his ownlirforence. ME

AnothersuTprising -circumstance-7my watch was restored •to the `table
from which it had so mysteriously
withdrawn ; but it had stopped atthe very moment it was so with-
drawn; nor, despite all the skill ,of
the watchmaker, .has it ever gone
since—that is, it will go in a strange
erratic way tor a few hours, and thoa,comes to a dead stop—it is .Worth•
less,

nothing more chanced for the rest
of the night. Nor, indeed, had I long
to trait before the dawn broke. Not
till k was broad daylight did I quit
the haunted house. Before I did so,
I revisited the little blind room in
which my servant and myself had
been for wtime imprisoned. I bad a
-strong irdpression—for which I could
not nomunt—that from that 'MOM
had originated the mechanism of the
phenomana—lf I may use the term—.
whieh had been experienced in my
chamber. And though I entered it
now in the clear day, with the sun
peering through the filmy window, I
still felt, as I stood on its floor, the
creep of the horror which I had first
there experienced the night before,
And which had been BO aggravatedby
what had passed in myown chamber.
I could not, indeed, bear to staymore
than half-a minute within those walls.
I descended the stairs, and again I
heard the footfall beiore me; and
when I opened the street door, I
thought I could distinguish -a very
low laugh. I gained my own home;
expecting to find my runaway ser-
vant there. But he had not present-
ed himself ; nor did I hear 'More of
him for three days, when I' -received
a letter from him, dated from Liver-pool, to this effect :

4,0,300,RED humbly entreat your par-
don, though,r oan scarcely hope that you will
think I deserve It, unless—which Hearse for-
bid I—you saw what I did, I feel that It will
be years before I oan recover myself; and ea to
being fit for service, It is out of the question. I
am therefore going to my brOther-in-law at
Melbourne. The ship sails to morrow. Per.
baps the long voyage may set me up. I do
nothing now but start and tremble, and fancy it
Is behind me. I humbly beg you, honoured sir,
to order my clothes, and whatever woges are
due to me, to he sent to mymother, atVfalsroitb..--Jobn knows her address."

The letter ended with additional
apologies, somewhatIncoherent, and
explanatory details as tO,sgeofs that
j)ad been under the writer's charge.

.• This /tight may perhaps warrant,a
*espial** that the man wished to go

to Australia, and .had been somehow
or other fraudulently mixed up with
the events of the night. I say no-
thing in refutation of that conjecture'•
rather, I suggest It as onetbat would
seem to many persons the most pro-
bable solution of improbable occur-
rences. My own theory remained
unshaken. Z rlituined in the evening
to the -house; to 'bring away in a hack
cab the things I bad left there, with.,
my poor dog's body. in this task f
was not disterbed, nor did any inci-
dent worth note befall tn‘e, except
that still, on ascending and descend-ing the stairs, I beard the same foot-
fall in advance. On leaving the house,
I went to Mr. J--'s.'He was at
home. I returned himthe keys, told
him that my curiosity was 'sufficient-
ly gratified, and was about to relate
quickly what, had passed, when he
stopped me, and said, though with
much politeness, that he had no long-
er any interest, in a mystery which

a •none had ever solved.
(To be Concluded ,newt week.)

feliaaga attfVutistr.
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116... The burning of-Chainbershurg
by the rebels is an net of vandalism
which deserves, as itreceives, the se-
verest denunciation. We have de-
nounced the excesses of our OWICI,
'troops on Southern Territoiy, dwe
are no less free in doing the Same
when the torch is appliedby,those in,
arms against the Federal autherity:
We do this on the samelninciPle that
we denounceMob Law 'by the• abolf-'
tionists i—n'the North, arid, would de-
notince it 'equally if Democrats were
so recreant to their manhood and
their.principles as to engage in like
lawlessness. The rebels say theS:' de-
stroy'ed Cbambersburg in retaliation
for the destruction of southern towns.
and buildings by ourE troops. Even
that would be rio justification in the
estimation of rirern tylio think that
this warshould. becondp.ete4 on civil-
ized and Christ?.an,pliineiples. But it
will,be a lesson to the;Fecleral admin-
istratiouto guard hereafter against
the excesses of our-4troops,-if it' has
any regard for .the Pibperty of ihose
who supporeand It Will
not do for our administration to say
that our burning.and devastation was
unauthorized and that'-the perpetra-
tors were punished. Neither Hunt-
er or Banks, or any other, who have
marched bythe light ofburning towns
and Tillages have been tonsured, not
-even heldto an account or questioned.
Our troops have burned Washington,
in NorthCarOlina,JackionvilletFlori-
da, Bluffton, South-Owlina, Banks
burned the city of Alexandria, in

I,Louisiana, and .Hunter' destroyed al-
I;abst everything as he went in West=
ern Virginia. In. Kilipatrick's raid,
it is said,. that oneiilivision destroyed
eVerythinglit came across, and other
divisions were(not much less destruc-

.

tiv,e. "Qhdr,ehee a.'r{f school
houses were madificio,,share the, same
fate a's,at,her.publie, and private.build.

Ifeneh things am to. continue
84ri whole land kvill beeomecleliokula
ted And desolate a.Chainberipurg
DOW ill. , • •

The-pretensions andassertions
of the abolitionists that they are the
Peace party„ is abOut equal to their
ithielittends lastfall of "vote for Cur-
tin and aveid the drafts! The peo-
ple allowed.)themselves to be 'fooled
then on the =draftuestion iis it pos-
sible that they Vrill submit to the
same indignity this fall oii-the Peace
question ?

Or Couch is a Major General in
the army. He isnow it seemsin com-.
mand at Pittsburg. He ,too. issues
proclamations sometimes—as does
peaceable Abraham and avoid-the-
draft Curt'in. He issued one last
week winch takes the rag off the
bust. Ho tells the people that the
coming of the enemy is not impossi:-
ble at any time during the stunmer:a-nd coming tall ; (that's consolingto
the people ofPennsylvania who'have
placed 300,000 men at the service of
the National Government.) He
therefore calls upon the people to
arm themselves .with their' shot-gu4
many, ofwhich wont kill a snipe at

20 paces,) and taketo their corn-fields,
hay-stacks, blackberry-bushes, &c.,
for cover, from which they ars to
"kill the marauders." Such stuff' 'is
signed "D. N. doiich, Major General,
Commanding," All hail, the great
corn-dodger.

.

Mir Some of the abolition papers
say, that "Grant with 100,000 more
men can crush the rebellion in...ten
days." When McClellan was at the
gates ofRichmond with a handful of
men, and asked for a reinforcement
ofless than athird of that number, he
was 'Paused, for fear -he would. end
theyebellion in Zen than ten 'days.-
All the commanders whoa cameafter
him ,havils added to makeMcCiellatia
great man; yet several-cowardly atth-
lition traitors, will malign him for his
Roble Berries*.

THE:REPULSE AT PETERSBURG,
noticed last week the unsuc-

cessful assault ,of our troops on the
enemy's entrenchments at Pete-rs-
burg andllleir repulse, oar loss was
near -6,000. Some of the Particulars
of the affair are as follows

The explosion of the mine, in
Burnside's fiont caused'a
Rebel earthworks about forty feet in
lengt,hr into which our troops rushed,.
Once there, the Rebels 'opened on,
them with grape, and canister, and
musketry, converting the .breach'
made by the explosion of the mine

•into, a perfect slaughter-pen, ,h 1 Which
our men (about 2,000) were compell,
ed to remain for hours, r :,:A Part, of
them.attempted to get back, to our
lines,,and were shot dovin by 'hon.
dreds bithe Rebels: ,

It was impossible fondly the men,
piled together in the pit madeby the
explosimilkOut o'f'five officers
belonginplls the:oth Oorps WhoWere
sent to rally the men, three were -kill-
ed and' two woundedwhile, on the
parapet of the fort,.waving_ their
swords and calling the, men to make
a charge. But the men,Were immov-
able, lying_ in some places on top of
each other, afraid to move an inch,
the mortars ,(shelle) of the Rehels fal-
ling in among them, dealingdeath on
all sides. , -

A gentleman who was. with. :Gen.
tiedlie's staff during the whole
says the ground in front nf•our link
was literally covered.Witit. vim dead-
and wounded. . •

Bverybody, who witnessed:the trazs-
aption concurs in ,saying; that it was
most miserably managed ; -that the,
~B.ebels,had,not one-fifth of our fiirce;
within theirdireastWOrki: and that
stbs.rest of the army, were silent spec-,.
tatars of the scene of slaughter.

The, colored diviSion, under_cbm-
mend ofBrig.-Gen. White, was push-
ed, forward and ordered to charge
,and carry the crest,of.the bill, whicli,would'have decided fle-contest,

,

~ The-troops advanced in,good, order
as far as the first l'ine,.when they re.
ceived a galling 'fire which 'checked
them,, and although quite a number'
kept on, advancing, the greater por-
tion seemed to become, utterly de-
moralized, part of them taking :ref-
uge in' the fort, and the halapee ran-
wing to the rear es fast as possible.

They were rallied, and again push-
ed forward, out without success, the
greater part of their officers being
killed or wounded.

During this time, they seemed to
be without any one to manage them,
and finally they fell back to the rear,
out of the range of the volleys of can-
ister and musketry that were plow-
ing through their ranks.

Very few teen were fond _alive-,
the most who were living yesterday
having, died last night, Not Anon;

thana. dozen were hrought, in, and
few of them are expected to recover.

The ground in front of the crater,
fora distance of about, two hundred
yards, was thickly covered with.
dead, the greater portion being color-
,ed. I counted one htindred arid
eighty of the latter and abont forty
five whites, all of whom were buried
on the spot. , .

The rt.ason of the desparity, be-
tween the white and colored.troops
was the fact.that fire from the ene-
my's guns on both the flanits was con-
centrated on the, ground; after the
whites,„tiad charged across iti„ and
when the colored division crossed the
-spot they were actually mown down
with- 'canisterand, when ..they re.
treated they fel .l. ;in dozens, the sharp

' abooters being nimble, t0,c1i4,4r,1;; the
gimieere- :

Tbe enemy buried ,the ,dead
their' side of:the line, and.earried the
weended to. the rear. They claim,
to, have, ,200 prisoners, keel udingt

.wOunded,-in their possession- `2.-J.Khey„
state their loss to have.aboutiejght
hundred, .r

,

"EXIT JOHN' CESSA."-Mr. John
Cessna, of Bedford, who has enjoyed •
many favors at the hands of the De-
mocracy, has at length,., after four
years of treachery, thrown off the
mantle and leaped' into the-arnis of
the abolitionists. jilt*. Cessna is r.s-
piling•and, ambitious, and even when
meditating his treatbeiT sought the
Democratic nomination • for Governor
last year, receiving some votes
therefor and would have' received
greater number if his Demopraey had
not been, mistrusted. He. ;delivered
'the annual address before the alumni
of Franklin and Marshall College,
Lancaster, a week ago, which he made
the occasion of announcing his, apos-
tney from the faith and friends who
bad 'honored him far beyond -'his de-
servings. We have now the announce-
ment ofhis treachery—the sale of his

.

manhood.and principles-7-and we feel
confident that•we need not -wait long
b.efore•the price will also be announced
in the appointment ,of '"Hori. John
Cessna" to some fat Office 0y Old

, .

Abe. As a literary production, his
address is said to have been the poor-
'estkind of-an affair, with which ma-
jority -of the AlUmni wore So
thoroughly disgusted•that when the
subject ofits printing was about to
come up two-thirds were prepared to
vote against it, and so itwas dropped
,into the coltunha of:'the Abolition
newspaperS, to whom,it is a windfall
at this time, as an offset to the whole-
sale abandonment of -Lincoln by his
former friends. We would be. sorry
for Mr. Cessna'srecreancy, but having
long ago been prepared for it, we are
not even surprised, and merely end as
we began, by the .announoment_ of
"Exit John Cessna.". •

Mr. Vellaiidikham is to spear
inLancasternnsthe of. „Septem-

Th'er. Vhe,promitio'tbibe *Lancaster
was made before his "exile," and will
now be redeemed,

"No tmeasiness whoteer is felt
by the Government in relation to af-
fairs in Pennsylvania."—Abolition
papers.

se- certainly net. the'people'of
Pennsylvania are feeling the-rebel%
retaliating on us by burning towns,
sacking houses, and robbing as they

'1 the "Government feels.po
uneasiness," and Curtin who should
act as.Governor is reveling in enjoy-

..;'nent at Bedford springs.: Trully we
are sadly forsaken., "Vote .for
tiu atid:avoid the draft."

To_ The following are ,some, of the
majorities given by on Tues-
da'y of last week on the Ist amend-
ment to the Constitution. :—=-

For
2373B Soehrk usilkAtt.

Dauphin 1783
Pb iladolph , 17,281

Aglaia

1981

O Senator Benjamin F. 'Wad'o; of.
-Ohio, 110 congressman Davis, of
Marylnd, are out in a. long Card
,against Lincoln.' Wade was one of
the biggest blowpipes of Lincoln' in
,the „last Congress. Abe's party is
every dayPecpm,ingernaPer and,beau.
tifully less: .; ,

C en. Lincoln was, With 0, rant,
.near Petersburg:7,7ook befere last, in
Consultation. On Friday last Gen.
Grant was with Lincoln, in Washih g-
ton, also in conaaltation. The 'visit
°ldle firstl.was followed by ,disaster;
WV trnst the,visit of the,second may,
by niere tOrtnnate: =I

tam.: There,ia-ta, 'strong movement
afebt in 'abolition ranks for.tbe
holding,of ninAller National "conVely
Von to nominate n, new candidateto
niapercede both Old Abe', and .{Gen.
Fremont. They -argue that that, is
the only way to .preveAt the anccess
of the Democrat*

The abolition papers Cliiintho
result of the election in this state, on
the amendments to the Constitution,:
as It great '.Vietory for thoir patty.—
This-they do,3n order to 'bias- the-sol-
diers in their favor; but' they do it
falsely and unjusty as .not n -single
Democratic papor in the state oppos7
ed the amendments and of them
openly advocated th6ir adoption.—

.w .They ere not :madae party issue,
and well do the abolitionists know it

It will Also be seen-that many Dem-
ocratic counties gave large majorities
for. the amendments while others

aga;Aisit,•thein. 'This in itself
would prove that it was not; :a party
question. .

Asr. We have a:great -Manyrumors_
fierathe borders ofthis- state andthe
Cumberland vairdy-,.-but.rentiihig -cleft--
11;1e Or 'reliable.-. tire latest wasi that
an engagement eras .fought. between
the. main armies of. the Federalaand
'Confederates at Shcpherdstown the
latter.bartof last week. Seine' 'ac-

. .

.colnts are, that the Coefederatei are
advancing in great' force to invade
the North, and others asacrt 'that they
are failing back: No information
can IS9 artltitied .fioth. the authorities

.

„githex. at suriisbt'ag:or Wal+ington
by white people fu.-re,gard to what id;

; •

•

terrAnb-ther:: -Negro . ; was,
Plield!in the gr=ounds ;the White
Ho. at . .

WaSh'ingtoii.'hy permission
of Abralidiftt.Link:Ain', on '.Thursday
last.(fast- day.), :The .same grounds
wererefused hyl.ioid :Abe.for__the 'use
ofthe white Sunday School children
of Washington Pity,

.

am-, The Legiallitdri ofPennSylva-
.

nia assembledyesterday, by special
call of.the Governor ;to take. action
"so as to make the military powers
of the Commonwealth. itninediately
(mailable for State Anti ISratiionAl de-
fense." The desire of the people is
that sothething he done at once
exclusively for State' peotection, and
it is to be hoped that :the members
will regard their wishes.:

e authOri tieS:at Wa,shin gton
hare decided that- substitutes, fur-
nished for ttbree years-count against
the 'present •lind two .subsequent
drafts, while one years' men onlyan-,
swer for, ithe current, Gall So
.ha,ve - the consoling announcement
that this isnot Um ta'st drift,. and;
that at least two more are in

"

store
for us--:—always siding Old Abe is
re-elected. • `,

ger Our friend'J. Lawrence Getz,;
of the Reading •Gazette, has with-
drawn ass candidate for Congress in
the Berks district, in favor of the Hon.
J.• Glancy Jones, for whom th.ere is'a
prevailing sentiment in favor of re
turning to that body. Berko county
could not send a -better man there
than Mr zones at this time, although
she has many good men for the posi
tion, and Mr. Gem is one of them.

Seir• The State was full of rebels
and proclamation's last week. Of the
latter Governor Curtin issued so
many that we feel satisfied they had
an effect. in staying the. advance of
the former, ifnot in drivingthem out
ofthe State. One of his proclama-
tions called out 80,000 Volunteer Mili-
tia for Stale aefenee tie be 'eibsisted
hythe...trnitted,Siateittl , !4ttig
they are reporting at.lfarriaburr—in-
what numbers we bars not isarneci

From the Lancaster IntallSgenser .

THE DESTRUCT lON OF CHAMBERSBURG,
CHAMBERSBURG, Atlg. 1, 1864.

On Friday evening last infortna•
tion was received here that a Rebel
force, whose slumbers were unknown,
was at Mercershurg, seventeen miles
southwest of this place. Of courise
no one know their destination ; and,
althdugh it was feared they might
come teChambersburg our citizensa,werenvery greatly aiarnsed, and
most ref them slept soundly and con-
tentedly through the night. To-
wards morning some scouts came in
and reported that the Rebels bad sr-
rived at St. Thomas, a village seven
miles west of Chambersburg, on, the
turnpike leading 'to Pittsburg, Ups.
on the receipt, of this information, say
about two o'clock in the morning, a
company of infantry and two pieces
of'artillery—the whole force at the
"Headquarters of the Department of
the Susquebanoar—were sent outon
an eminence about a mile from the
westernF boundary of the town. Here
they halted and fired two rounds in-
to the darkness in front of them, and i
then retreated to town, apparently
frightenedit the sound of their .own'
guns, as no enemy pursur ed them.—
Perhaps a.n hour 'latex, and just about
day-break, tho slebel& arrived, on the
same eminence and looked doWn on
the town,- which -wee. just becoming
visible through the gray dawn.--
Pau,einig-until gat Elecalsse light enough
far .them disringtsish objects in the
town, they sent a shell at the splen
'did school-house standing. one square
northeast of the centre of the town.
This school-house, i'tmay be worthy
•of remark; was'used as a hospital for
Wounded,Rebele:after the battle' of
GettylahArg, and in it hundreds ofthe

"enemy had received kind attentions
frOni the' now hOrdeless citizens of
Cl ambersburg--attentions 'dictated
Solely by humanity; and which would
riot' have been- forgotten by any body
of men less 'devilish than those under
Weausland.

The shell, if directed itt the •schedl--
house, which formed a prominen-V
'inark, was well aimed. it.fell in the
garden of A. 11. 'Newman, about third
ty- Yards short of the `school-house,
but right in lime with it. The 'Shell
is unexploded, and is now in Mr.
Newman's possession. .Another was
fired in 41 short 'timer and is said to
have passed through one or two
buildings on a .swell of ground -just
within the western limits of the bor-
ough:- The first shell traveled through
the.air'about a mile and a half before
it fell, and the second struck. insideof
a mile.

No response was made from the
town. The enemy, consisting of
mounted infantry and cavalry to the
number of perhaps four or five hun-
dred, then advanced to the suburbs of
the town. Hero the .•:infantry w-ere
dismountedend thrown out -as skir-
mishers, -and soon they began• to'
swerm in along the' streets, through
the alleys-andecrose the lots, liko rats
making a reconn'oieance in force
throtigh a cheese Manufiletery.—
Squads of cavalry kept pace with'
them, and seemingly, in a. few Min,
utes the whole town was occupied.
Some few citizens•on thestreets were
picked up and premed as guides, and
at the peril of their lives were order-
ed to show the- marauders where
goods could be obtained. They rang
the Court House hell and ordered the
citizens to meet, arid when some had
obeyed thestimmons, they-demanded
five hundred thousand doliapt,ivand
threatened to btirn the ttown if 'the
money was not speedily 'produced.--
It was not produeed, and the, threat
WOES illlrrrediutuly tarried into.exeou-
tion. Theloreir was applied. about
eight o'clock in,the morning,. and
probably in fronvfifty.to One,hundred
places, so that'-in a few-moments one
half ofthe town -WA'S burning. -
[The Correspondent here-enumerates
two hundred and:seventy-five build-
n gs destroyedwithal lah eirco etents.j.

This does not include barns. and

stables'many ofwhich were more val-
uable than some of the houses. The
number of stables burned cannot be
ices than one hundred and fifty.

The part consumed coversoperhaps
one half of the territoral area of. the
town, and contained-four-fifths of Rd
'Wealth. It would he hard to state
with -anything like accuracy what
the total losSembunts to, but it. can
hardly fall sliort of three million dol-
lars. As evcrbody within the limits
of the burnt districtlost everything,
even down to the stnallestartiek;, the
full amount of tholes° can never be

The Scene- prettented by this onee
beautiful and dotirisbing town, is the
saddest that the human eye ever'
looked Upon in Pennsylvania: So
utter is the' destruction irithin the
limits. given, that owners of burnt
property can with difficulty' distin-
guish' the places where their houses
used to &Ind.
;'.The briineless inhabitants `general-
ly:bear their heavy affliction with ad-
reliable fortitude, and theft: Joffe
nate neighbors, outside of the line of
conflagration, are extending to them.
such assistance and comfort as it- is
in their poWer to give. The people
of other towns also are kindly send-
ing•forward sapplies, which are now
as welcome to the man who was 'a
few days ago worth his fifty thou-
sand dollars, as 'to him who never had
a week's wages ahead:

It being impossible to provide shel-
ter of any -sort for one-half of those
thus rendered homeless in an hour,
several thousand of the sufferers have
gone off to other towns. Most of
them would soon return if they could
find roofs to cover them, and all who
are able would begin to rebuild as
soon as workmen and 'material could
be got, if they felt any confidence
that they would hereafter have the
protection which is so clearly due to
them, but wh inh: has heretofore been
most unaccountably withheld.

r RAN JUIN.

EXTRAORDINARY RAILROAD ADM-.

DXN singular.,rsilro. aceident,
but natelyr t attte.Rde dNyj Oa any,
doss o-pf lifeAgurre;:fsin the: 4eadiig
.road, about-a milsbelow Nonistown,
on Thursday afternoon. Two -coal

trains were following each other mo-
ving north. The leading train stopp-
ed suddenly, and its rear end was of-•
most immediately struck by its suc-
cessor, at least.a dozen empty coal
cars being broken and thrown in all
directions by the concussil". Sortie
of these cars obstructed the adjacent
track, down which the express pas-
senger train from Pottsville and Har-
risburg went, within one minute' of
the collision of, the coal trains._ The
engine of the passenger cars dashed
through the obstructions, with the
loss only of its ornaments, but the
succeeding baggage and express cars
were not so fortunate, ,but were
thrown from: the.track, overset and
broken into fragments, with all their
contents., Tha.neighboriug telegraph,.
poles and Wires were_ all destroyed.
The hrealOng of the coupling between,
the cipressand,emigrant cars saved
the entire train With three hundred
passengers from destruction. The
accident was One against which no.
foresight could.'haVe proVided and,
the: manner in which hoccurred was
extraord i nary- .

, .

IM...";The Federal.troops 'in Arkan-
sas, focent;ly-destroyecithe library of.
Albert Pike, t,be, poqt. is .s4d to
hay° been worth $lOO.OOO.

ItEft.. It is then. easieetnthing in the
world to talk war, but itis the •htird,
cat posaibte. to fight •it. The proofof
Cie puddingis the eating of it.

ter:FIRT IN REIMS COUNTY.—On
Thursda ;afternbon, :>2Bth ult., the
large Barn 'upon 'the farm of Rev: G.
F. J. laeger, in Greehwieli township;
near Minesville, was entirely destroy•-
ed by fire, with all. its .contents;. eon-
sisting of 'grain, hay,l. farming. im pie
mentsr harness, wagon,s,:&e. All the
Out. buildings were also destroyed,
leaving, only the dwelling house stand-
ing. • It is not known how the .fire o-
Ti„olnated. The lossiS between $2,000
and ;s3,ooipartitilly insured.

• ,-• R. JOIRIEO'rg
.LI4tiOR''STORESTORE,

AfarketAtiOre, 'oppositethe Mark/ iitonse, 'Lebanon, Pa.
rplIE nodersigrieil respoctio* informs Vosi public

that Ile bas• roeeived- an, extensive stock of the
choicest.end purest liquors.of all descriptions. !These

.—ffrALiquois ho is inviolabldisposed to sell' at on.
...A7,:precedentedly low pricyes.. si.

• Druggists, Farmers, lioteilKeegms, aryl oth-
erirrill commit their oWre interests by buyffig of the
,undofsigie:d. . L. It. DREG.

Lebanon, Aprii JBO3.

Teitelyea.24s Exasitinalions in
connly.

For School Year,june, 18E4—Acne, 1865.
. ' •

TEACITER.-3--,3 _ .Tbo exavolroktion of
To tchoro tho Pcnools above District will

placP ot the Excrleior,Fohnoi gousa, on Beata day,
I B.7pferiter 11+`4 JOSE -'

J4OO Wrrucc,, F.ecretary. =

NORT4A.NNVITiVB
ITBACHEES. The examination- of 'Teachers f6r

1 the neteols of the above District will take place
at theLebanon Valley ...testi ter,. On /Mandate, Septtrurer
6,1884.; - JOU "'KANE., President.:

p.siter Linn; Stcrotery...
I.ON D021 D DDi.

MALI?. AND 2 TWA ALE T11:40111311.8-

nation of -Toi3cbtra,for thci Sohooki tbe .Is4ove Die
trlct,yri 11 , ,placet. Tuesday, iSepte.os
bar B;'ls`34.' ' ON tit'DO 4D-lICHiGISR,

Aliviazr apispartai,„Silotet*ry... . ,

ECO7TEC AtilvxLLS
A TRAILDET,EO, The esswilantiou.of Teachersfor "the
U'Relifrors of 'theaboie District ir4l4e.keplace'et time'
LebantiteVtdieSr 014 Wed/Us-lay, #s,ptember
1854„ Presidecit.

Jima. F.u.rr ,Seot efary

TURTH LEBANO* TOWNSTIIP
I(Tv Titat.CHKR.S., Tne examination. -at'Tetethere for

Z 1•the 9.ehoefa of tte aliecm DiAcrict Nill :ake lace
at the' Dauhl 9ohoul 'ammo, on'Th...isrlii.stplember
8; 1894 •-• J

Men;Seereta7

..FAST '4,414N0V5.A. r !
fi TRA.tatitt.S. The eicanfnittiou Of • Ttothers for

-1 II the to2igo7e or the abev'e filet`riet wilLtake plaee
the Wa hingtan ecnool 11: ,̀3,n, on.

/ler 9, 994. T.JINTET.,
Jbar(4ll.: Balm; Secretary. ,

RWA R
ff. T11&IX4114,•• Theex",10011°31Pri-V.l4(Oher.
2. k .tbe Spbools of tilt. *Jiliov4i District -* ill tare- vita,
tit ••kiottetotrolob %,Vattirdsv,-.Stitistbsr3”,lBoik

• • NIOIIOLAS-TI3OAIPACTI, prooiee.t.
000fitt, Secretary. " ' ' '' • •3.

,"ITA.CITERS.•—TIit;eicroinsti6ii 6f, iroitcblikii for the
,Settpoisof theabove Di.,trio New-,

Otanstowb, on Tutt f864:
• • ' • •,• FREDER.Iqc. SHULTZ; Dr:iiiideortit
JACOB G. ZUG, Secretary,

a(EIDX4EtEtta• .Is,, y T
9 TTZACTIIf,R9 Th• exeoinnti n a Tnaliard tor'

le) the ecboala of the a eve Dietriet will"thkiviiitneota,
Ab*ffurOtPvi:CoAmghursdo.if sgrienv4r 15.,1,15t

,:lfOlOllA I, ETU:SULTS) Preddent.
fIRNZ 'B. Liii`Vectetuty.

SOUTIT LIII3AatOI7." 7

n.TWAcusnsl The «xemtnetion Te.c,her* tta. the
u Cotenf the above District take p!ece R. the
Montsiate'School 'Dime; On &laid-ay, 4pptimber VT,
1864. ; - R.DUNDp AZ, President.;Munn Srun:Secretary:•

UNION-.
n TFAMINIIN. The, examination of Teachna for the

tamale of •tlia above Diltrict will,tako place at.
Union Forge, on Konqay. SePiqnber 19. Ma,

FYNE% It tONLIAIN, Preeident.
DAPWAL GRABlltmcit, Bcretary, .

TILVIIIRRS. The exestifisetion of Teachers. for
1 et the Schools 'of the above [notelet 'will take place

at Yredorickaburg, on Tuesday. Septesaber 20, !Sat.
' LIGHT President

• iltarOEL Wie.nes, ihoretasy.

JACKSON
TEACIiItRB, Tie exin:dlation of 'readmit for

IU. the. Pchoola of the above Djetrieb will take pbwe
at' the hlyekarnwn Academy, onatturda reptember
:24;1864: - MR, President. -ernes Samx.,Recretary.

= N. M—Observe..the followiugRates
Applicants, .will furnish themselvesi with pen,ink and' prtpei, in it. be in roadirte'ss at

U. No private examinations to be hold.except in
such cases as are specified''inr.:byto

3d. Wpptie,co.s' mustpresent therasetres in the Ills-tricte_in mblet they, intend to teach.
4th. Those who hars'eertsflextesof last year are re-

quosted topresssnt them •
sth. Timee who, are•strimgers to_ the undersigned

ninet bring with thenitestrinettalsof good moral char.
enter. • kftli: Certificates, to be :legit, mutt have a five cent
etathp Mitred, ithich the County. Superintendent willfurnish. Teachers will please, make the change..

Aihereinfore subacriptioutt will he taken for
the l'enneylveniatSchool Journal- - ,

The Directors and the public ate .. ineitnd to be pees-

• , • Supt.Lebanon, Tilly 13,1864., •

-• • NORMAL CLASS.
HE NORIOII CLASSWill be re•openedhy the.under-I signed. in the Lebanon Valley inatitute, at Ana-

11o.nday, August lst 1864, •
and continue in session . Five Weeks.,This Class was 'established is year for the first
time in the county, and lies been, we believe, a com
pieta enrecta. It was attended by upwards ofFifty
Teachers,—to whim., we refer, with cocildeme, m tea..

The plan tobe pursued in the coming term, will be
similar to that of last year, and witb our peat experi-
ence we hope to make it still more profitable.

'4o'..At the Close of the term, WEBSTRR'S, or, (at •
the option ofthe recipient,)a WOItChISTISDS, DNA-
BRIOED DICTIONARY willhe presented to the stu-
dent, who shaft have spelled correctly, the greatest
number of words out of a list offive hundred. ,to be se.
lected by the tesehers, and written outby the Class,
as a Dictation Xxercise end Certificates' of unifeem
grade will be given to .he , seven next highest. or to
each of Them as shalt.have• not less thin 'fourfifths ofthd Words thrrectly . Spelled..

EXPENSES—for Board, Washiog, and Tuition, forthe Term—s2o. - • - •
Boarding can also be obtained at low rates in pri.

vats fainitiesconvatilent to the School.It is desirable on account of arrangetuents, thatthopewho ~purpose to attenc, will make early applies.lion toItURNSPE. Principal, at Artlolll43, or to •
X. 11011Oic County Superintendent, at Lebanon.
;Administrator74 flio,tice., .

..I\TPTIOR is hereby given that Lettere of Astminis1.11 train's err the Estate of PHILIP'RIMER, dee4l4.lata_of North Lebanon township, Lebanon county, Pa., ,have been granted to the undersigned, residing in theboriiiigh ,of.lsibition,;eoun :Stittblatoresaid..- All
. pepOn4ll4ithted ttattid,ostaletwittpyre,make:lll7l,Meetand thole hamffik eldiem'irillfilresentthem 'Wout delay, to JOltltrltRlTBEitoldeer.X. Debates to., April la, Md.

Wistar's Balsua
OF

WILD CHERRY.
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST ERMA,-

BLE REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough. Bronchitis;
111fRoulty of Breathing. Asthma, liostrso-

ness, SOre Throat, Croup and evert
_ affection of

THE THROAT, LUNGS AND CREST,
INCLUDING EVEN

CONSUMPTION:
Wistatos •-'of `,?C4 ild
-

-

No general has the use of this remedy become, and
so popular is it everywhere, that it is.
retimit its *aloes. IM work's speak rept; and Sad
nttera'nee in the abundant and voluntary- teltimerty of
the many who from long suffering and settled- diocesan
have by Its use been restored to pristine vigor and..
health, We can present a mass ofevidence ligproofei

,mffr.assertions, that ;

CANNOT BE DISCOEDiTEW-

The 1 Jacob ~Sechier9
Well known and much reepected entente& Gorman

Peenbitten in this country, mattes the following etate-
mect for the benefit of the afflicted. ,

Ilawover., P. Feb16.1869.
Dear Sirs::-Daring realized in my, family •iloloollr

taut beneti ts "'porn the use orytine Taloa-bin preparalion,
—WtoTlit'e Refuel OF Wall* -011ILSRT—it4diOrtir
piet.lo3totozgeommend it to the Seem eight
'ears ago,One of my daughters seemed to be in a de-
clil2.e;and little hopca °flier reeorely were entertained
I then procured a bottle ofyour excellentdlalerun„and'
befdro elm had taken the whole alibi tontenbief the
beta. there wasa great tinpromointiti her health. -I
have in my CARO, mode freqnentik nee of
your Tel aWe medicine, and have always 'AMUbeneAt.
ad by It.

f74COW SECHLXR.

From Jesse Smith, I?resident: aj
• . the Mortis Coultty-Bank , Morris-

.

.". '• town, -New -Jersey, . ..-,

.I`AfiL•ving xitcrDr fVISrAlea Batew W.rta Offline'for about fifteen years, and having its bane&:'oral results in mffaniily,itaffords me griat'lpiefteurs
.in recolumenditu; it,to the public as -11 valuable,retfiedy
in einses ofweak lunge,colds, coughs; ire ; and a lame-
,dy'which. I consider to:tie enterely innocent, audios"
be taken with perfect safety by the ;most delicate la
'health:" •

From Ran. John Smith,;:c P,
guished _Lawyer in'Westntintr.

.

ter, _Maryland. .-
.

"have on oOvoiul coonsiono tlidd WisTAS's
SAX OF WILD Cireans for Bevere,cOlde, and sligavirarlilk
Aeriaed benefit. kitnir'or )30 prepaintionibot if
momefilleadompor more dein:trying orgenerni uen.,

Efiss a lsol esiuse .w eae4 Mist
by J. IL. ICLUOTT, Merebatit, 112.11's Cross 1.1.p#4",

Wistar's Balsam of Wild
Cherry.

None genuine nnteit,eigned 4_'L'BUTTS,'-'. on thewrapper. . :

FOE SALE BY
3. P. 0M.78110.E.E,;N0. 49 'Preathvay, New York.

FOWLS h Proprictorsr iketen.
And by all,Druggiete.

REDDINGIS RUSSIA SALVE
Forty Years' Experience

Has fully established tivastiperiarity

EDDING'S RUSSIA
SALVE.

pver.al) other healing preparations.

It' cures- :all kinds of SORES, OUTS. SCALDS,
BORNS. EDILS. ULCERS. SALT RHEUM, ERYSIP-

STTES, PILES. CORNS, sons. -lArs;lions
EYES,' dci , Zc.- REMOVING TILE PAIN AT 0,011,..-
AND REDUCING TEE MOST ANGRY LOOKING
SWELLINGS 'AND -INFLAMMATION AEU BY VAS-
,IC. ONLY 2.: CENTS -A BOX.. , - • •

For BALE Br
3. P. DINSMORIi.`, Broadway Kew York.
,soy.-NOWLe. CO„No. 18 Tremont St., Irilikoit

And by ollDriictiits.June 22; 1524.-1y *ow.

AfiIIERICAN 1-10.USE
•

Market: Street Lebanon,
GIEET4 rd'ATTHES

Piotirittor.'
. .

Twg proprietor of this' aid eatettlished and popular
'4107111; would reopectfullyiliforre the public that

it will lie, conductedrit all times to the comfort and
coilinitiencref Its guests. It hins' been thoroughly re-
fitted and renorat:d.. and no pains will be apared to
'utalte theTable and the Bar, at all times, equal to any
in -the county. ; ' •

Thu,STAB,LING and :Yard are atiperior too, end mere
extinedvii' than my-olber irtLeneno'n, Anew BUBB
'wasp In the cruise of erection; which. will becom-
pleted in a short time. The patronage qtließaratere
and the Traveling public generally frrialieetftillfle-

rL Ap 'West eide ;of Market' strut; and Balt a
square 4oUth" from UMaiarket

=• ~; ':.. .JOUN
...Lebanon, April 6,1844. .

"

LATEST 'NEWS
Of the cheapest and. Ifegt Quods

.Z
, ,iWER SOLD MILEnsANONfd- -- 1

..Boots Shoes, flats .lEtai* &t
,rilfiLunaersi gned hae openhd ,Onht,otithri !BEST AL-

I SORTHENTS of, ' ..
.-' , -.,. .... - , ,

f- giirligliP sstiß YPATA,Se,E:oVagUlt .*Tit2' and of the best materials, which he w.iii ---.
seltilt prices to recornmeplirtheirm to PatrrbVL

sere. Of the GAT'S he has quite .fte .variety of ?Ted.Styles, embracing the Washington, Stanton, Burntede,
Dupont, XteCiellan. Stringbarn and Moultet 'llitt. very
beautiful andrr,ery cheap., Of CAPS he has a complete
assortment ofall the lteir „styles, got'lit, In' imPalor
manner. withline iittlah ; -Women's -tilisitek „add Ohil-
dren's Rehear:Os, Gaiters, Congress Boots, Slippers,
and all other kinds; Men's and BOX' "Dalmorals. Ox-
ford Ties, Washington Ties, .t,,'3weresa,,lffats. and all
other hinds warn by them, ineindizig_BOOTS and
MOBS, ofthe ditierent;Tariefieri,-at-hisclip Stare'.
Wahtlit. St., next to,the County Ttison.

/kW Thankful for the liberal eneonraglonent of tha
public bretofort, I would incite Nvtilting-anything
in toy-line to call and`examint iny otookrbefor6 ranking
their purehasea. JOB. BOWMAN.

Lebanon, kfay,4, 1864,
P:S.—hieneurectaken anti workr ads at ehirrt nettle*

NEW CABINET AND.. ..

CHAlROLlA4ll7.l.lifierolly
IIEsubscriber respectfully informs the.pnblie that

he bas'tbe largest and best aseortnibitt of FARM
TUBB ,and CHAIRS, vier:Offered to the-ontilleof Lob. ,
anon county. ,lle has on, baud at,:ille Cabinet-Warr
rooms. ill KOrtli Lebanon 'l:Mi. :ought -ntirsily .opposite
;Zellerhs liCtel.,and a few doors south of,Dergner's, a
'splendid asiortmcni Of good, substantiaLand tuition-
able Parlor, Cottage and Chamber FlillisiLTDßE, core
sistingof Sofas, Tete °Aeon, Lounges.,Kiltaknots, Par-

for, Centre, Pier, Card- and Common Tables!mDressing and Common . SPRODS't Bed-

ii
steads, Work-statuis, Waeh-standaeiiid Kitch-
ell Furniture of all kinds, 'Alio,a largeend

elegant variety of Famron BILCIE, SiltiNfcSkaszn Chairs,
Common Springaeated Chalks; all.KW& of Spring"
seated Boaters. Also, Wlddsor,-Cansitseated. and Com-
mon Sbairs and Rockers ofcpery description.

WI: MI Goodebold LOW and"WARRANTEDto give
satisfaction. , , , ,; ~ ,; ~ . ...

Persons desirotis.ofknoivingthe Character of the
goods here veered for Sisfe,tan 'minify satisfied:oftheir
dorabilityby refor,McAto thoke:for whom he has man-
nfidtured or to Whom sold. ' .

Olttliiirnitnreand ChairsRepaired andVarnished.
•. 14.- L—Goltnsi made ..and l'unerala attended at tb•

shortest notice. ' , ' jOs.gptiDOSIFITAK-North Lobattorii;:llay 4;1134
aw Boot' and Shoe 'Store •

!VELE undersigned announce to the public that they

‘J. -have removed their New Boot and Shoe Store lc

Cumberland Street, Lebanon, in John Grwers
-one door west of the Confectionery Store, where they

intend keeping constantly on band a general se
rgagsortm exit ofLadies, Gentlemen, Misses, Boys sad
• Children's. •

, Boots, Shoes Gaiters &C:, &C.,
all of which will be made up in style and timility ns
tobe Surpassed by any other workmen in the country,
No &dart shall be spared to please and eatery all alio
may lave-V.oom with their orders, and their charge
will be as reasonablens possible, compatible with a fair
remuneration.

They also keep a large stook. of,
HOME MADN WORK

Which is warranted to be.eAgenrajaento. •
Tian publicare invited to call and'exantinetheiretesk

*previons to purchasing. , t • • .
Air Repairiastione on short satireand at reaewlbt*

rated. . " ANDREW 'MOORS.
• -

•
:BANDIEL B. ERIDX

=ETES
foreßoutifya idAnvatid Fea-

lties Otaim's and' for vilest flee Al°
titiveress eadc '


